
Cultivate Compassion and Thrive in a Climate of Care 
— Elevate your people and organisation by 

cultivating compassion

For senior leadership teams, a tailored learning programme comprising:

— Facilitated workshops
— A set of personal and organisational questionnaires
— Change planning
— Transition support - a mentored approach

Organisations strive to work together in ways that are unprecedented, 
where partnerships can make or break success. It is the qualities that 
are demonstrated in these human relationships that either allow teams 
to come together and collaborate or become an entanglement of 
human discord. By cultivating compassion in the 
workplace, we can infuse rapid co-ordination and 
dynamic teaming built on respect, trust, empathic 
candour and strong human connections.

There is an organisation cost due to the lack 
of compassion being shown by leaders. This 
is often created or enhanced by the social 
architecture that exists to protect the organisation 
and mitigate risk. To cultivate compassion, 
leaders need to be courageous in unearthing 
and recognising the ‘suff ering’ that exists at work 
which has hidden costs to human capability.

onpurpose

How to start encouraging a climate of care as the hidden 
heart of your organisations strategic competitive advantage. 
This tailored programme will give you and your team a 
blueprint for creating a climate of care and support you in 
the early stages of making this happen. 

Organisations strive to work together 
in ways that are unprecedented, where 
partnerships can make or break success.



onpurpose

Cultivate Compassion and Thrive in a Climate of Care 
— Elevate your people and organisation by  

cultivating compassion

Programme Outline

During this experience Norton and Lynn will be taking you on a 
scientifically researched, structured programme sharing with you 
in a step by step approach on how to ‘Cultivate Compassion’ 
in your workplace to start thriving in a climate of care. Your 
journey will evoke commitment, courage, wisdom, warmth, and 
acceptance within how you demonstrate your leadership. 

To guide your change planning, we will be undertaking 
a number of questionnaires, as exploration and blueprint 
action tools, which reflect the insights and ideas we would 
have covered in the workshops. These action tools will 
provide you with a guide regarding where best to awaken 
a ‘Climate of Care’ by cultivating compassion from both 
personal leadership and organisational perspectives.

Participant Profile

For leaders who are prepared to be courageous in 
taking ownership of a self-led approach to re-shape 
their world of work and recognise the need for enabling 
psychologically safe working environments and leveraging 
the strategic advantage of having trusting relationships.

What you will Experience

In the workshops you will gain the ideas and insights 
into how you would like to specifically awaken a climate 
of care into your leadership and your organisation:

— Discover what compassion is: its organisational 
advantages, how it builds competitive advantages, 
and the business case for compassion.

— Explore the five attributes of compassion and what 
is involved personally and inter-personally: taking a 
particular view at how your working environment forms 
what people are present to, how you attune and resonate 
with others, the extent to which trust is being nurtured 
and compassionate action is being taken. Increase 
your day-to-day experience of how compassion within 
your working environment actually works and reflecting 
on what you may need to stop, start and continue?

— Examine, from a systems perspective, a framework for 
loosely understanding what contributes to organisational 
compassion competence, a set of design principles and 
what is needed from a leader to encourage organisational 
compassion competence. Reflect and choose what 
change interventions you may wish to explore?

— Use a set of personal and organisational questionnaires 
to help guide you in preparing a masterplan, 
incorporating change goals which cultivate 
compassion and for overcoming obstacles.

— Establish a mentoring relationship to 
support you in making your leadership and 
organisational change plans come to life.

[Programme adapted from ‘Awakening Compassion at 
Work’, by Monica Worline and Jane Dutton, 2017]


